1. PROJECT CHARACTERIZATION

Title: soil remediation project
Location: [insert location]
Client: [client name]
Scope: [describe scope]
Purpose: [describe purpose]

2. SITE EXISTING CONDITIONS

Geological: [describe geological conditions]
Hydrological: [describe hydrological conditions]
Hydrogeological: [describe hydrogeological conditions]
Topographical: [describe topographical conditions]
Vegetation: [describe vegetation conditions]

3. COMPLIANCE WITH ENVIRONMENTAL PERMITS

Permit: [insert permit number]
Issuing Authority: [insert authority name]
Effective Date: [insert date]
Expiry Date: [insert date]

4. EXISTING REMEDIATION METHODS

Technology: [describe existing remediation methods]
Significance: [describe significance of existing methods]
Methodology: [describe methodology of existing methods]

5. REMEDIATION OBJECTIVES

Primary Objective: [describe primary objective]
Secondary Objective: [describe secondary objective]

6. REMEDIATION TECHNIQUES

Method: [describe remediation techniques]
Materials: [list materials used]
Equipment: [list equipment used]

7. NUMBER OF PERSONNEL REQUIRED

Total Personnel: [insert total personnel required]
Roles: [list roles required]

8. EXPECTED COMPLIANCE DATES

Permit: [insert compliance dates]
Installation: [insert installation dates]
Remediation: [insert remediation dates]
Completion: [insert completion dates]

9. REMEDIAL ACTIVITY REPORT

Activity: [describe activity]
Date: [insert date]
Status: [describe status]

10. CONCLUSION

Summary: [insert summary]
Recommendations: [insert recommendations]
Next Steps: [describe next steps]

11. APPENDIX

[Insert any relevant appendices]
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[Insert any relevant appendices]